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Card collector shop near me

All of our Race for Life shop items are currently moving into a new home so they will be offline for a while. Everything will be online in January 2021. Even if you can't shop for support right now, you can still sign up for Race for Life 2021. You can still claim a medal from the 2020 race. If you are a Firefox add-on fan, an add-on collector is
for you. Meta-extension brings a number of nice options for tracking add-ons and themes – either your own or someone else's. You can create collections for personal use so that you can track your add-ons that you need to have, or you can make a list to share with friends or the world. You can also subscribe to collections created by
Mozilla and other Firefox users. It takes a little setup first to create your collection and start using Add-On Collector, starting with setting up an account for mozilla add-on site. Once you've set up, you'll have a new Subscriptions tab for the collections you're following, both custom and shared by other Firefox users. Toolbox, Traveler's Pack,
and Reference Desk are just a few of your subscription options for existing collections. To create a custom collection, click the new Publish To button next to all add-ons or theme. Select an existing collection or create a new collection that can only be for you, your chosen friends, or the world. You can also have the Collector Add-on
automatically maintain a collection of all add-ons that you have installed in a particular browser. On the Auto Publisher Settings tab for add-on options, select the name of the collection, whether it will be public, and whether you want themes, dictionaries, or language packs to be included. Then click create an auto publisher and you will
have a list to refer to whenever you have to re-install Firefox or install a new browser on a new PC. Combined with other synchronization and cloud-storage tools such as Xmarks for Bookmarks and LastPass for Passwords, Add-On Collector frees Firefox from the borders of a single PC. With these useful, free tools, you can seamlessly
maintain the same custom settings for multiple browsers. Note: This link will keep you on the add-on page of the Mozilla.org, where you can automatically install the file in Firefox.-- Erik Larkin Note: When you buy something by clicking on the links in our articles, we can earn a small commission. Read our affiliate link policies for more
information. Regardless of the season, a credit card that earns you rewards for your purchases can lighten the burden of your spending. What's more, rewards cards for purchases usually offer benefits such as security and protection from purchase in case of loss, damage or theft. Here's a look at the best credit cards for online shopping,
grocery shopping, store protection and department stores so you can choose the best card for your spending. Best for Online ShoppingReap Rewards: Bank America® Cash Rewards Credit CardRewards: 3 percent cash back in your category Gas, online shopping, catering, travel, drugstore or home improvement/equipment 2 percent
cash back in grocery stores and wholesale clubs ($2,500 combined limit on 2% and 3% categories each quarter) 1 percent back on everything else Welcome bonus: $200 in online cash rewards then, what you make $1,000 in purchases during the first 90 days of opening an accountAnnual fee: $0Editor's take: Bank of America® Cash
Rewards credit card is Bankrate's top pick for online shopping as the card devotes an entire category to it. You'll earn 3 percent cash back on your category choices, of which there is online shopping, with a total of six categories to choose from. Keep in mind there is a $2,500 quarterly cap on the 2 and 3 percent categories combined.
Bank of America Cash Rewards does not charge an annual fee, and the $200 cash rewards bonus (earned after you spend $1,000 during the first 90 days of account opening) is quite significant compared to other mid-tier cash back cards. Earn as you pay: Citi® Double Cash CardRewards: Unlimited 1 percent cash back when you buy
and another 1 percent before you pay for your Welcome Bonus purchases: N/AAnnual fee: $0Editor to take it: Do you need a little help making sure you repay your online purchases each month? Citi® Double Cash Card should probably be your pick. Without an annual fee, the card earns an unlimited 1 percent cash back on each
purchase no matter what and another 1 percent for your purchases when you pay them off each month. If you already have credit card debt from shopping, Citi Double Cash can double as a balance transfer card with its 18-month zero percent introductory APR on balance transfers (13.99 percent - 23.99 percent of the April variable after
that). To take advantage of this offer, you must transfer your balance within four months of opening your account. (There is also a balance transfer fee of $5 or 3 percent, which is larger). Best Grocery ShoppingOver all rewards: Blue Cash Preferred® Card from American ExpressRewards: 6 percent cash back in U.S. supermarkets (up to
$6,000 in purchases per year, then 1 percent) 6 percent back on selected U.S. streaming services 3 percent back on transit purchases 3 percent back at U.S. gas stations 1 percent on all other Welcome Bonus purchases: Get a $250 credit statement after you spend $1,000 in purchases on your new card within the first 3 months. Annual
fee: $95Editor's take: If earning rewards on grocery store purchases is your biggest goal for your credit card, it's hard to beat the Blue Cash Preferred® Card from American Express. For a $95 annual fee, the card offers a pretty solid reward structure: Earn 6 percent cash back in U.S. supermarkets up to $6,000 in purchases each year.
After you hit that cap, you'll earn 1 percent back on Purchases. If your family were to spend more than $6,000 a year (or $500 a month) on groceries, you might be better off with a flat-rate grocery credit card than there is another option in our lineup. Feed foodie: Capital Capital SavorOne Cash Rewards Credit CardRewards: 3 percent
cash back on boarding and entertainment 2 percent back in grocery stores 1 percent on all other Welcome Bonus purchases: $200 cash bonus when you spend $500 during the first 3 months of account openingAnnual fee: $0Editor's take: Capital One SavorOne Cash Rewards Credit Card is the perfect choice for those who 1) want to
earn money back rewards for grocery shopping and 2) spend a significant amount on eating out. SavorOne offers a similar cash back rewards rate as its sister card, the Capital One Savor Cash Rewards credit card, but without a $95 annual fee (waived the first year). You'll earn unlimited 2 percent cash back in grocery stores - perfect for
households that prefer a no-problem rewards structure. You can also get 3 percent back on food and entertainment like eating in restaurants, ordering fast food and seeing a movie. Best for buying protectionsEal day spenders: Chase Freedom Unlimited®Rewards: 5 percent cash back on each purchase Welcome Bonus: $200 cash bonus
when you spend $500 on your card within three months of opening an accountAnnual fee: $0Editor's take: Chase Freedom Unlimited® is one of the best lump sum cash back credit cards on the market, but when it comes to shopping You will have great use of the card protection purchase. Purchases made with the card are covered by
damage, loss or theft during the first 120 days. You are protected up to $500 for a claim and $50,000 for your account. In order to be eligible for protection, you must notify Chase within 90 days of the incident; for stolen items, you need to file a police report within 48 hours of theft. Chase also extends the U.S. manufacturer's warranty by
one extra year for eligible purchases made with the card. The original warranty must be three years or less and your coverage covers up to $10,000 per claim and a maximum of $50,000 per account. Globetrotters with shopping habit: Chase Sapphire Reserve®Rewards: 3X points to travel around the world (immediately after getting a
$300 travel credit) 3x points per meal plan in restaurants around the world 1X points on all other purchases Welcome bonus: 50,000 bonus points, when you spend $4,000 in the first three months of opening an account ($750 at redemption for travel)Annual fee : $550 annual feeEditor's take: If you're already in the market for luxury travel
credit cards, but also seek first class purchase security, Chase Sapphire Reserve® is worth a look at. Like Freedom Unlimited, Sapphire Reserve covers purchases made with the card for the first 120 days in case of loss, damage or theft. However, the protection against return is unique to the Sapphire Reserve. If you're buying a card that
isn't available for return within 90 days, Chase will cover up to $500 per item and $1,000 per year. It is important to Remember, Sapphire Reserve doesn't earn you 3X or 2X shopping points, but can be a great resource for coverage coverage Purchases. Best for department storesRotting categories: U.S. Bank Cash + ™ Visa Signature®
CardRewards: 5 percent cash back on first $2,000 combined eligible net purchases each quarter (pick two categories from 12) Unlimited 2 percent cash back at both gas stations, grocery stores or restaurants 1 percent cash back on all other eligible net purchases Welcome bonus: $150 bonus after application online and spend $500 in
eligible net purchases within the first 90 days of opening Annual fee : $0Editor's take: If you spend a significant portion of your monthly budget on department store purchases, the U.S. Bank Cash+™ Visa Signature® Card can help you earn cash rewards without limiting the credit card trade. The card allows you to select department stores
as a category to earn 5 percent cash back, and you can do so repeatedly every quarter. The department store category includes well-known retailers such as Nordstrom, Macy's, Kohl's®, Saks Fifth Avenue and others. To see how you can choose two categories to earn 5 percent cash back (up to $2,000 in combined purchases, then 1
percent), you may also consider choosing to choose clothing stores as a category. This includes brands such as GAP, J.Crew® and American Eagle Outfitters.The information about the U.S. Bank Cash + Visa Signature Card was collected independently Bankrate.com. The card data was not checked or approved by the card slider.
Unlimited spending: Blue Cash Everyday® Card from American ExpressRewards: 3 percent cash back in U.S. supermarkets (up to $6,000 in purchases annually, then 1 percent) 2 percent cash back at U.S. gas stations and select U.S. department stores 1 percent on all other Welcome Bonus purchases: Get 20 percent back on
purchases on the Amazon.com card in the first 6 months (up to $200 back). Plus, earn $100 back after you spend $1,000 in purchases on your new card within the first 6 months. Annual fee: $0Editor's take: If you can easily spend more than $2,000 every three months on shopping in a department store, you can consider a Blue Cash
Everyday® Card from American Express via US Bank Cash + Visa.With The Blue Cash Everyday, you will earn unlimited 2 percent cash back for spending in select department stores. This means that there is no cap on the amount of cash back you can earn (and without an annual fee). Click here to learn more about what qualifies as a
department store. Here.
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